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Candidate for sheriff fired as deputy

By Bruce Rodman
Staff Writer

When Paul Grammer, a Republican candidate for the Jackson County sheriff's nomination, has been fired as a deputy sheriff for engaging in political activity.

Engaging in political activities is a violation of the county's merit system rules, which covers deputies employed in the sheriff's office. The decision to fire Grammer was reached at a Jackson County Merit Commission meeting Tuesday.

The decision followed a 30-day suspension of Grammer by Sheriff White. A deputy is engaged in political activity. A leave of absence by Grammer was denied by White in November, leading to the suspension and dismissal.

The suspension notice was received by Grammer Thursday morning by Merit Commission Chairman Eliza Brantley and member Bob Chapman.

The notice said the commission "concurs with the sheriff that since you were not granted a leave of absence to run for sheriff, you are in violation of those sections, and therefore we order your dismissal as a deputy sheriff of Jackson County on March 17, 1978."

In an interview Thursday, Grammer said he did not feel he had received fair treatment from White or the merit commission.

Warren G. Grammer:

"I'm running against Sheriff White and I feel I've been treated unfairly because of that."

"I'm running against Sheriff White and I feel I've been treated unfairly because of that."

Grammer requested a leave of absence Nov. 15 to be effective Dec. 1 through March 21, the date of the primary. The request also asked for an extension until November, should Grammer win the primary.

The request was denied by White because he said it would have been a further violation of the merit rules. A section of the rules state a leave of absence cannot be granted for a deputy to seek other employment.

White said he considered Grammer's candidacy for sheriff a case of seeking other employment. However, the leave could have been approved, Grammer said. If the leave would have been granted, it would have been subject to merit commission approval, he said.

Brantley agreed, but also said the denial by White was not a matter of commission concern.

"If the sheriff would have granted the leave, it would have come under the commission's jurisdiction," Brantley said. "Since the leave was denied, it didn't come under the commission's jurisdiction."

Grammer said that if the leave had been granted, Grammer would have resumed his job with tenure after the election.

(Continued on Page 2)

Few campus buildings open on limited break schedule

For those poor souls unable to travel to Florida, a few campus buildings will reopen on a limited schedule during spring break.

Morris Library will be open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday, March 19, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday, March 20 through Thursday, March 21, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, March 21; and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, March 22.

The Student Center will be open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, March 18; closed Sunday, March 18; open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, March 20; through Thursday, March 23; the Student Center will be closed Friday, March 24; Saturday, March 25; and 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Sunday, March 26. The Student Center will resume normal operating hours Monday, March 27.

The Recreation Building will be open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday, March 18 and Sunday, March 19. The building will be open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday, March 20 through Sunday, March 26; and will resume normal operating hours Monday, March 27.

The Gymnasium will be open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, March 18; noon to 8 p.m. Sunday, March 19; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday, March 20; through Friday, March 23; noon to 8 p.m. Saturday, March 24; noon to 8 p.m. Sunday, March 25; and will resume normal operating hours Monday, March 27.

Students planning to take the train home should have no problem getting a ticket, Larry Etherton, Amtrak ticket clerk, said Thursday.

"We have more trains," Etherton added. He added that no extra trains had been scheduled, but that extra cars had been added to the scheduled runs.

Due to this the Daily Egyptian will take a vacation for the spring break period. Publication will resume with the issue of Tuesday, March 27.

Causes will resume and the University will reopen on its normal 24-hour schedule, Monday, March 27.

Sunshine state warns students about pot, drinking

By John Jenkins
Staff Writer

Have a good time, but obey the laws— that's the message two Florida police department want to convey to college students who will be spending spring break in the Sunshine State.

Sgt. Frank Schueler of Ft. Lauderdale police and Lt. Robert Davis of Miami police say they have all the fun they want but they must remember we have laws and they are enforced."

About 75,000 to 80,000 students are in Florida this week, Schueler said, and the same number is expected next week.

Drinking on the beach, street and sidewalk areas in front of the hotels is one of the city's biggest problems, Schueler said. "You can't drink alcohol everywhere in any of these areas, it's against the law.

1. John Muscolette of the Daytona Beach police said the same problem with illegal drinking occurs there. The police can place a person on private property.

The number of muggings rise whenever a large number of people come into town, Muscolette said. About 250 students are expected in Daytona alone during the spring break period, he added.

Another Daytona law Muscolette said students should note prohibits parking cars from 3 a.m. to 3 a.m. The hard-packed sand of the beach allows people to drive on it and in the past, people were allowed to pass their cars or vans on the beach and sleep in them overnight.

Sleeping in the open on the beaches is still prohibited in both cities.

Schueler said there is a good reason for the ban. The police have found people rolled up in their sleeping bag and when the officers true to wake off them they found that the person had been robbed or in one instance shot.

The officers from both cities say parking regulations are strictly enforced and if a person asks illegally, it stands a good chance of being ticketed or towed.

Both officers said the patrolmen will usually give a person a warning if they are caught with open liquor, but that decision is up to the officer.

Persons convicted of drinking in these states face a fine of up to $500. The police say they may be somewhat lenient when it comes to alcohol, but they show no mercy for pot smokers.

Tuco is no second chance—if police see you with it, you will be arrested.

Schueler said it doesn't matter if you have a "joint, ounce or a ton," you are arrested. "The case is closed from our point of view," Schueler added. You have to tell it to the judge.

Muscolette said that for possession of up to five grams of pot, about one fifth of an ounce, a person can be fined $500.

Gus Bode

Gus, says at this point in the semester a Florida jail looks better than a Carbondale classroom.
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Former mayor of Carbondale
David Keene dies at age 62

David H. Keene, mayor of Carbondale during the city's turbulent years, died Wednesday in Naples, Fla. He was 62.

Mr. Keene moved to Naples in 1971, after having served as Carbondale mayor since 1967. Cause of death had not been immediately determined.

The former mayor was born in 1915 in Murphyboro, Ill. Age 21, he began working for his father's hauling business in Pinckneyville, Ill., south of Carbondale. During his career, Mr. Keene's reign as mayor, Carbondale was marked by turbulence. In the spring of 1968, about 150 city employees walked off the job in protest of the firing of a police chief. The workers also rioted the removal of the city's safety director.

Two years later, the National Guard was called in to protect a quiet student disturbance, which eventually culminated in the signing of the U. S. agreement in the University before the term's end.

"This city cannot economically withstand another riot," Mr. Keene said.

Despite those problems, Mr. Keene said he was 

Grammer fired for political activity

Grammer criticized the manner in which White ac- tion to deal with the crisis. In his opinion, "the Grammer fired for sheriff in December. White requested Grammer's resignation in January, which Grammer denied. A gun dispute led to a further suspension in February. White said he had not done was suspend me in December when I could've withdrawn from the race. Instead, he let me work until January," Grammer said.

Grammer filed suit following his suspension, seeking an injunction against the action. The case will be heard in Jackson County Circuit Court April 24.

Grammer pointed out an earlier decision in in- volving a deputy charged with misconduct. A deputy was fired in a similar case, leading to a suspension by White.

The suspension was confirmed by Bradley, was referred to the merit commission with White recommending dismissal of the deputy. The deputy received his
governing commission that 

News Briefs

Hunger strike ends at Morion penitentiary

MARION (AP) - Prison spokesmen said Thursday a three-day hunger strike at a federal penitentiary here appeared to be over, observing that "we had a full house at the noon meal." Nicholas, a.<

Senator passes first part of Canal treaty

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate approved the first Panama Canal treaty Thursday, giving President Carter a partial victory in a battle in which he staked his credibility as an international statesman. The treaty is expected to be signed by the two countries before year's end.

Lifesupport death brings murder charges

CHICAGO (AP) - A teenager was charged with murdering Thadee Yoder in the death of another youth whose heart stopped beating when doctors switched off a life-support system. James A. Stucka, 17, who has been charged with aggravated assault in another case, was arraigned in Cook County court.

Soviets finish longest manned space flight

MOSCOW (AP) - The world's longest manned space flight ended Thursday when Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Romanenko and Georgy Grachyko landed in central Asia. The astronauts, who had been exercising their legs for the past week to prepare them for the return to gravity, slept through the landing in their capsule, which was received in a hospital since Friday when an encyclicopgraph showed a cession of brain activity. While he was sustained on a respirator, his parents went ahead with funeral arrangements and pleaded with doctors to let him

Buzbee: State school districts may lose funding

By Peter Mates

As many as 615 school districts in Illinois, including many in Jackson County, could lose more than $10 million in general state and next year if the General Assembly does not revise the formula used for distributing funds, State Superintendent of Education Leroy B. Buzbee, said Thursday.

Buzbee directed the Illinois Board of Education's bill 1st state assistance aid, and said he is asking the General Assembly to consider adding additional money in the General Assistance Aid, Buzbee said.

At least 6 of 44 districts are in this situation, Buzbee said. Each of the six districts with the lowest tax rates is 5 percent below its funded level.

The resource estimator is a highly complex mathematical formula that was adopted in 1966 to help them recover the costs. The formula was based on 36,000 crate sales in 1977, mostly through Benwell. The four containers are valued at $28.63 a piece.

Originally, Housing had planned to confiscate the crates over break, but "we decided it wasn't fair to take away all of them and cause a lot of damage," Sherry Miller, Brush Tower's coordinator of resident life, said.

Students will be able to turn in the crates at designated housing areas. The freshmen who helped the move should be able to return them by March 18.

Cardboard boxes will also be available for students, Housing hopes students will use the boxes for moving, rather than the milk containers.

Rosa said there are more crates in the dorms than he ever encountered.
Hitler's idealism revives—new wave of Nazis unite

The National Socialist Party of America—better known as the Nazis—gave a convention last week in St. Louis. About 2,000 people came. But only 40 or 50 were Nazis. Two hundred were police who were there to protect the Nazis from possible harm by the other 2,000 or so who perched the jack-booted, helmeted, swastika-adorned conventioners and threw bottles, rocks and snowballs at them.

The on-lookers didn't like the Nazis' "White Power" signs and banners or their racist, anti-Semitic speeches. In fact, the Nazis really never got around to finishing their meeting because the police had to take them into protective custody. If the police hadn't been there, the Nazis probably would have been beaten bloody, or worse—which was probably what the Nazis wanted to set the stage for a march they're planning in April, in the predominantly Jewish Chicago suburb of Skokie.

For national attention is what the Nazis sought in St. Louis and what they hope for in Skokie. They'd like to make the twisted cross once again the powerful symbol of hate and fear that it was when Adolf Hitler's legions terrorized and tried to conquer the world.

At St. Louis, Nazi speakers claimed the party works within the system—puts up candidates for public office, campaigns, seeks votes. As American as apple pie, they say—or as American as providing protection for hated ideas, including those that would destroy the system.

Police estimated the crowd along the parade route at about 2,000. About 200 riot police were present to calm hostile members of the crowd.

Photos by

Ray Robinson

A stormtrooper displays the Nazi symbol of white power. An angry crowd forced police to take the Nazis into protective custody.

Frank Collins, organizer of the planned Nazi march in Skokie on April 20, waits outside the St. Louis party headquarters. The Skokie march will mark the 89th anniversary of Adolf Hitler's birth.
Begorah! Far-out foreign bishop can't get funding

The student, official squinted at the budget request before him as the young man in the light green combat uniform with the flag of Greece prominently in front of the student fee allocation committee.

"Now, your name is..."

"Brian Bannon, sir. I'm the young man in the jacket with a grn..."

"And your group is..."

"The Sons of the Dail Eireann, your honor."

The student official looked up suspiciously. "The what?"

Bannon smiled again. "Dail Eireann, sir. That's the foreign political student group! Where do they all come from?"

The assistant shrugged her shoulders and looked at the request. "This says they're from a former British colony that declared its independence in 1919 after a bloody but unsuccessful rebellion attempt. In 1916, they were made a dominion in 1922 and became completely independent in 1948."

The assistant continued. "Same old garbage. Revolutions, revolutions! Don't we save any foreign student groups that come from a country with a stable government? We've been in these hearings for three days and we've been hearing nothing but just about the same deal, and the legibility of the suppression of the freedom-orient people. I'm sick of it!"

The student official looked at Bannon. "Uh, you can go now while we talk over the request, Bannon. We'll let you know about the funding in a couple of days by campus mail, all right?"

Bannon smiled, nodded at the student official and left the room. The student official felt bad that he had approved him.

"Geen, green combat jackets again? Don't these people know how to buy decent clothes?"

The assistant pointed at her notes. "They say green's their national color. Listen, we wear the green in protest against the hideous brutality of the Black and Tan, and against the willingness of the Orange to sell the lease to the imperialists."

The assistant smiled. "Oh boy, here comes the repression and imperialism bit again! I wish they'd get new writers for their stuff! Next thing they'll give us the line about the 'bottom-dwelling' snakes of the murderous ruling class that strikes at our basic freedoms!"

The assistant scanned the request. "Uhh...nope. Nothing about snakes here. That says their spiritual leader drove the snakes out of the Republic in the fifth century A.D."

"Spiritual leader? Wait a minute, don't tell me, let me guess! An exiled poet, right?"

"No. A missionary bishop who helped the poor and the sick."

The student official slapped a hand to his head. "The biggest pain of all! Remember all the trouble they gave us after they came from the Danish Crusades? They get all the people they follow them to spew out these long winded speeches one day, and the next day they're nothing but a bunch of Fauser with megaphones! We're going to pay for some nutty bishop's fancy art!"

"Looks like it. They want to hold a rally on March 17 to celebrate the bishop's birthday. That's what they want the money for."

Letters

Language study firms educational base

"Studying foreign languages will soon show how better students understand their own language and enhance their appreciation of foreign cultures. Yes, Mr. Claypool, it's an assumption. But it neither assumes nor guarantee that they can do this."

"Not even in French class. Only in French class did I learn of those things, and that knowledge has helped my understanding of English."

You wonder why the College of Liberal Arts should require a student to take six hours of foreign language, but only one hour of English beyond the General Studies requirement. Maybe, Mr. Claypool, the students will learn from the study that English has a complex and erroneous assumption that 12 years of pre-college education is all we need to speak and write English."

Yes, Mr. Claypool, the requirement is an infringement upon students' freedom of choice, but that infringement is not unwarranted. You argue the infringement is part of a trend away from individualized education. You say most students should be alarmed by this.

Johnny can't read, and now they're asking him to pass a competency test before he can graduate from high school. Now, that's alarming. Education in that country has become too loose. Students should be free to study their lives and not be cast from the same mold. But without a firm base on which to stand, a sculpture topples and breaks. Study the foreign language six hours' worth, can help make that base firm.

Finally, Mr. Claypool, in your editorial you referred to the Lithuanian language in a manner which can only be considered demeaning. It's easy to make fun of the minute and insignificant things?"

My ancestors are from Latvia, which is north of Lithuania, and I know first hand the difficulties that many Latvians are among the oldest in the world and have been borrowed from by other, younger languages. Funny, isn't it?"

Andris Straumans
Alumnus
Murphyboro

Performance '78: New era in shows

It was obvious that staff writer Marcia Heroux was not too impressed with the '78 educational base. But it was even more obvious that she knows nothing about Greek life, hard work, and competition. After gaining recognition in the Student Activities Show, she always do, in this year's show. That Heroux failed to mention, however, was the fact that all of the competition was in the other shows. After the show, three or more long months of planning and practicing, all the hard work seems to have been for nothing. Of course, that's none of us who were there open a new era in UT variety shows.

Melinda Stubbe
top Gamma Delta Sorority Junior, Radio-TV

PLO leaves the scene

This past Saturday, Arab terrorists came ashore in Israel on rubber rafts and left blood and death in their wake. The brave "freedom fighters" attacked two buses of tourists and left over 100 persons dead or wounded. The Palestinians had thus struck another blow for peace.

What kind of peace are they talking about? In Beirut, Minister of Information and Information, Mr. Fomin statement saying: "This will tell Israel and Egypt that we can achieve our own peace." Does this peace include many dead Jews? And what of the thousands of dead Christians in Lebanon? Are they also part of Yasser Arafat's "own peace?"

Israel and Egypt are currently engaged in the long and difficult process of true peace negotiations. Saturday's vicious attack on hundreds of tourists shows us what the PLO thinks of this state of affairs.

True peace based on trust and friendship will never come to the Mid East until Yasser Arafat and the PLO leave the scene. Israel rightly refuses to ever negotiate with this murderers of women and children. The cowardly Palestinian attack has only assured us of more hatred and death in the region. When will they ever learn?"

Gilad Freund
Chairperson, Israel Student Union
Graduate, Health Education

Meet Bob Greene

Columnist Bob Greene has a flair for finding the human spark in national events.

To Greene, people are "unidentified sources." From Henry Kissinger to the flowers that line the walls of the White House, he listens and reports with insight and compassion.

Greene got an early start in journalism. Born in Chicago, Ohio, before World War II, he covered sports for the Superior Junior High Herald. While attending Northwestern University, he was a stringer for the Chicago Tribune and a color man for the Daily Northwestern. Some of his biggest fans are the sports writers of the Chicago Sun Times. "Sometimes, the paper hired him right after graduation".

Look for Bob Greene in the Daily Egyptian starting Tuesday, March 28.
Nepalese worship 11-year-old as ‘virgin goddess’

There are at least 11 girls revered as deities around Nepal who become the center of attraction during religious festivals. But only Prem Sakya's child is recognized as the "Bai Kuma" or "Virgin Goddess," a title she has carried for seven years.

The sick, particularly those with tuberculosis or other deteriorating problems worship her in the hope she will cure them. Politicians make offerings at her feet, believing it will help their careers.

Her most important patron, however, is Nepal's 25-year-old King Birendra who holds ultimate power in the tiny landlocked country. Traditional belief has it that the monarch derives this power from the royal bairi.

The king worships her every day, shaving her crimson painted nose with his forehand and presenting her with a gold coin. His own blessing comes in the form of a red dot she applies to his forehead and a garland of flowers she places around his neck.

The present royal bairi, the daughter of the superintendent of the royal Nepal army arsenal, leads a life of ease and opulence in a rugged and resource-poor country where the average income is about 110 U.S. dollars a year.

Everyone, including her family, calls her "the mojja or "goddess lady." Her aunt explained: "We don't use her real name because she has become a goddess. And she lives as one.

Her home is a three-story mansion. The few times a year she is permitted to go outside, the goddess is placed aboard a white palanquin and carried because her feet must not touch ground.

Her reign ends abruptly when she betrays a human frailty—by crying falling ill, becoming petulant and refusing to receive devotees or by bleeding when restricted or at the start of menstruation.

Back at home and approaching the age to marry, many cannot find a man who will consent to be her husband.
FOIl!! Will be playing at Oatby's Friday and The Works will bring their act in Sunday. Hot Damn Brothers play Monday.

Flyin' Info Hangar is featuring five bands overview the weekend. The Works will perform next Wednesday. Stryder is playing Thursday. Silvering is featured next Friday afternoon and Venus takes the stage next Friday and Thursday night. Stryder is playing its act to the Hangar on Easter Sunday.

Around the town and country

PK's has The Works performing Friday night and McDaniel Brothers from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Friday afternoon. Zorbas will feature Boon and Jocko. No cover is required.

Over in Murphyboro, The Bench is featuring Nora Rudolph and Jack Williams Friday and Saturday night. No cover charge is required. The sound of the Rhythm Machine can be heard Friday and Saturday at the Holiday Inn's lounge.

Hamada Inn is featuring the pop sounds of Scott Fire this weekend. Pooh Pooh is highlighting the sound of Mercy Sunday night. No cover is required.

St. Louis

Over break you might want to journey to St. Louis or Chicago and take in some of the bands and acts day.

Oxla's and Sea Level, formally comprised of the Allman Brothers Band, minus Greg Allman, will play Wednesday, March 22, at the Noel Opera House.

**Weekend Music**

On the Strip

Fostex will be playing at Gasby's Friday and The Works will bring their act at Sunday. Hot Damn Brothers play Monday.
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Awards funded by show

The annual Inter-Greek Variety show, this year entitled "Performance '78," is designed for just one talent show, its source of funds for scholarships, particularly the Service-to-Southern award and the Kaplan Memorial Scholarship fund. Josh Grier, coordinator of "Performance '78," held last Saturday, and the show made about $800. This money goes back into the show, he said, and into scholarships which are presented each year at the last performance. The Service-to-Southern award, given by President Warren Brandt, was split up this year between three students.

Music educator to lecture March 27

Jo Ann C. Baird, a nominee for national president of the Music Educators Conference, will give a lecture on music education at 4:30 p.m. Monday, March 27, in Allen Hall. Baird is music consultant for the Boulder, Colorado Public Schools. Her lecture will include a discussion of trends in music education, curriculum planning and evaluation, and reference to Colorado's law of accountability. Her lecture is open to students and music teachers in the area.
Matthew stars again in "Candy's Shadow," opening at the University Theatre Thursday. He stars as a down-and-out horse trainer who bets his hopes on one of his trotters.

"Candystorm," the latest Walt Disney which stars the versatile Jodie Foster, is out at the University complex in downtown Carbondale. Soon to be released is a new version of "American Graffiti," which is longer than the original and sports several extra scenes, according to Wolfman Jack. The Wolf said he is included in the extra scenes.

When talking about the film, Wolfman's manager, Brad Hammond related an interesting story. After he finished shooting his scenes for the movie in three days, he collected his $1000-day and thought that was it. After the movie was released and was doing well, he was pleasantly surprised by director George Lucas one day with the notification that Lucas was giving him a percentage of the movie's gross.

"The Fury," last week's sneak preview at the Variety One, returns for an extended run Friday. Director Brian DePalma carries on with his "Traps of Preyish Youths" theme in this film. This time, the gifted innocent is Amy Irving, who played one of Steven Spielberg's schoolmates in "Carrie."

"House Calls," another film starring here Friday, sports the all-star cast of Walter Matthau, Jerry Orbach and Richard Benjamin.

For students who are not rushing off anywhere, there's a veritable celluloid bampercrop at the local theaters.

"American Hot Wax" premieres all over the country Friday and for once, Carbondale is no exception. Tom McLanahan stars as disc jockey Alan Freed, a '50s A-list radio legend who is credited as a pioneer of the rock and roll scene. He's carried on by people like Wolfman Jack.

Larraine Newman, one of the Not-Ready-For-Prime-Time Players on "Saturday Night Live," gives aspiring song-and-dance Teenage Louise in the film, which the Variety Two is running.

"The Fury," last week's sneak preview at the Variety One, returns for an extended run Friday.

Director Brian DePalma carries on with his "Traps of Preyish Youths" theme in this film. This time, the gifted innocent is Amy Irving, who played one of Steven Spielberg's schoolmates in "Carrie."

"House Calls," another film starring here Friday, sports the all-star cast of Walter Matthau, Jerry Orbach and Richard Benjamin.

Cinema Scenes

For students who are not rushing off anywhere, there's a veritable celluloid bumpercrop at the local theaters.

"American Hot Wax" premieres all over the country Friday and for once, Carbondale is no exception. Tom McLanahan stars as disc jockey Alan Freed, a '50s A-list radio legend who is credited as a pioneer of the rock and roll scene. He's carried on by people like Wolfman Jack.

Larraine Newman, one of the Not-Ready-For-Prime-Time Players on "Saturday Night Live," gives aspiring song-and-dance Teenage Louise in the film, which the Variety Two is running.

"The Fury," last week's sneak preview at the Variety One, returns for an extended run Friday.

Director Brian DePalma carries on with his "Traps of Preyish Youths" theme in this film. This time, the gifted innocent is Amy Irving, who played one of Steven Spielberg's schoolmates in "Carrie."

"House Calls," another film starring here Friday, sports the all-star cast of Walter Matthau, Jerry Orbach and Richard Benjamin.

"The Fury," last week's sneak preview at the Variety One, returns for an extended run Friday.

Director Brian DePalma carries on with his "Traps of Preyish Youths" theme in this film. This time, the gifted innocent is Amy Irving, who played one of Steven Spielberg's schoolmates in "Carrie."

"House Calls," another film starring here Friday, sports the all-star cast of Walter Matthau, Jerry Orbach and Richard Benjamin.

"The Fury," last week's sneak preview at the Variety One, returns for an extended run Friday.

Director Brian DePalma carries on with his "Traps of Preyish Youths" theme in this film. This time, the gifted innocent is Amy Irving, who played one of Steven Spielberg's schoolmates in "Carrie."

"House Calls," another film starring here Friday, sports the all-star cast of Walter Matthau, Jerry Orbach and Richard Benjamin.
Now comes Miller time.
Government to ban

beginning Dec. 15

by Clark Colls
Washington (AP) — The government announced a ban on the manufacture of nearly all aerosol products containing chlorofluorocarbons starting Dec. 15, because if fears they are damaging the earth's atmosphere.

The ban will affect 97 to 99 percent of all aerosols using chlorofluorocarbons as propellants, including deodorants, hair sprays, household cleaners and some pesticides.

Environmental Protection Agency Administrator Douglas M. Costle said the ban should be a hardship on consumers. Most of the products will continue to be available "with mechanical pumps" or other propellants such as carbon dioxide or hydrocarbons," he said.

The ban will affect the manufacture of virtually all aerosols using chlorofluorocarbons as propellants, including deodorants, hair sprays, household cleaners and some pesticides.

Environmental Protection Agency Administrator Douglas M. Costle said the ban should be a hardship on consumers. Most of the products will continue to be available "with mechanical pumps" or other propellants such as carbon dioxide or hydrocarbons," he said.

Within the ban will be aerosol paints, with sales down 40 percent in the past three years.

Exempt from the ban will be aerosol products "for which no acceptable substitutes exist," according to joint announcement.

These exempt products include contraceptive vaginal foams, drugs used in anesthesia, the��toxel cleaning sprays, aircraft maintenance products and some medicines.

The action does not affect chlorofluorocarbons used as solvents in refrigeration.

Students who are extending their National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) and/or their Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) in order to attend summer session, 1978, should register for their summer classes and bring their registration forms with them to Room 3408, Woody Hall, Student Work and Financial Assistance Office. Awards will be made as follows:

1. First priority for NDSL/SEOG for those students who had NDSL and/or SEOG Fall and Spring semester;
2. Second priority for NDSL/SEOG for those students who have applied for NDSL/SEOG for Fall and Spring semesters but were originally denied; now, due to a change in their financial aid situation may be reconsidered.

All awards are contingent on available funding.

Medical Careers in The Army Reserve.

There has been a new training site designated by the 2151 General Hospital, St. Louis, MO., in Southern Illinois. We need men and women with or without previous military experience to become enlisted members of the Army Reserve. If you don't have one of the skills listed below, LET'S TALK TRAINING.

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES
NURSES AIDES
OPERATING ROOM TECH
X-RAY TECH
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
SPECIALIST
LAB TECH

In addition to the skills listed above, we also need PHYSICIANS and REGISTERED NURSES to become commissioned officers.

For further information call SFC Barrett at 618-997-4699, or call collect 618-346-3333.

THE COLONEL'S NEW
STORE IN CARBONDALE

featuring

English Style Fish
Delicious Sandwiches

Plate service in the dining room
and of course our famous
Finger Lickin' Good

Kentucky Fried Chicken

DRIVE UP WINDOW now open

Conveniently located near Ace Hardware

1039 E. Main
C'dale
437-3306

Hrs. 11-9

Gat'sby's

PRESENTS
Cocktails
made with the finest liquors

happy hour 11 am-6 pm
free peanuts and popcorn

Today Foxfire  Gin and Tonic 60¢
Sun  The Works  
Mon  Hot Dam Brothers
School has teachers, no sponsor

AMHERST, Mass. (AP)—Insisting that "learning never grows old," Douglas Warner has struggled with federal academic bureaucrats in an effort to make his dream come true.

He calls it the School for All Seasons. "We’ve got the teachers, but no sponsor," Warner shrugged the other day, after learning the University of Massachusetts summer session decided against paying his teachers and granting credit for his courses.

If ever gets off the ground, the School for All Seasons will have one prerequisite for teachers—old age.

But the senior citizens’ students could be anyone interested in learning something about subjects ranging from Bach to beekeeping.

"The idea is to bring the elderly into the mainstream of American education and society by providing a forum for the energies of old people who have something to offer," he said.

"The teachers in the school can be role models for other old people, and inspire them," he added. "We want to fight the stereotype of an old person."

The school would have credit and non-credit courses. Credit courses would be taught mostly by professors who have retired from schools like the University of Massachusetts or Smith College.

The non-credit courses would be taught by people like Neil Cochran, a 70-year-old amateur beekeeper from Belchertown, Mass., who passed along his skill in an eight-week trial course offered last year by the School for All Seasons.

His age wasn’t a disadvantage at all," said Warner. "It’s funny, but people forget very quickly that’s a 75-year-old man up there teaching." Other non-credit courses would be offered on playing mandolin, guitar and banjo. A course entitled “Loss Does Not Mean Losing” would deal with the psychology of lost hopes and goals.

Warner said he hopes Elwood Babbit, a medium from Springfield, Mass., will teach a course in parapsychology. But, the school will remain a dream—unless Warner can find someone to sponsor the first session.

The university pulled out, said summer session director Alan Ashton, because the school wanted to retain control over its curriculum.

Warner chalks his fate up to "college politics."

Sentries mugged; rifles stolen

FORT DIX, N.J. (AP)—It’s not exactly combat duty, but sentries at this sprawling Army training base have been issued live ammunition for their M-14 rifles because they were being mugged—and their rifles stolen—too often.

In the two months before the new policy went into effect last Friday, five sentries had been attacked and their M-14s stolen, base spokeswoman Cindy McIlvenna said.

A black market for the rifles apparently made it worthwhile to mug a Fort Dix sentry.

Come help us count the leprechauns!

90c GUINNESS STOUT SPECIAL

MELVIN’S CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 549-5513

(On Freeman, between University & Illinois)

• SAT: BOONE & JOCKO •

"59 HOUR MARATHON SALE"

SALE STARTS 10:00 A.M. FRIDAY, 17TH ENDS 9:00 A.M. SUNDAY 19TH. "WE WILL CUT MEAT AROUND THE CLOCK."

50 Lbs. FREE! Poultry & Pork

PUBLIC NOTICE

We have purchased a truck load of beef just for this sale. Due to the minor’s situation, the farmers’ strike and the policy of cartels, prices will be higher when we run out!

FOOD SUPPLIES WELCOME

Food Bank Receiving Station

CALL NOW

105 DAYS SAME AS CASH
NO INTEREST, NO FINANCE CHARGE
NO MONEY NEEDED TIL MAY 1ST.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Includes all these fine cuts

1. BONELESS

USDA CHOICE

BEEF SIDES

1. SIRLOIN

- POT ROAST

- RUMP ROAST

- RIB ROAST

- HAM STEAK

- BONELESS

- TOP ROUND

- CHUCK ROAST

- RIB ROAST

- HAM ROAST

- HAM STEAK

- TOP ROUGH

- RUMP ROAST

- RIB ROAST

- RIB STEAK

- HAM STEAK

- CHUCK ROAST

- TOP ROUGH

- RUMP ROAST

- RIB ROAST

- HAM ROAST

HOURS:

MON.-FRI. 10-6

SAT. 9-6

SUN.—NOON

457-6701

or

457-6702

30 lbs. FRYERS

5 lbs. SPARE RIBS

5 lbs. PORK STEAKS

5 lbs. BACON

5 lbs. SAUSAGE

5 lbs. HOT DOGS

5 lbs. HAM

50 Pounds TOTAL FREE

25 lbs. FREE WITH BUNDLE

457-6701

or

457-6702

CARBONILE, ILL.

HOURS:

MON.-FRI. 10-6

SAT. 9-6

SUN.—NOON

457-6701

or

457-6702

CARBONILE, ILL.

HOURS:

MON.-FRI. 10-6

SAT. 9-6

SUN.—NOON

457-6701

or

457-6702

CARBONILE, ILL.

Food Bank Receiving Station

# SAT: BOONE & JOCKO •
Bakalis takes campaign to TV

In an Associated Press interview, Bakalis, said surveys by his campaign committee show he is not well known in the Chicago television market—where three-quarters of Illinois 11 million viewers live. So he has invited himself into their living rooms with a television advertising blitz.

"Part of the reason for those television ads is not only obviously to win the primary but to jack up my name recognition," said Bakalis.

Bakalis has sunk $120,000 into the TV advertising program. 

Despite his campaign focus on television, Bakalis has been quoted as saying it would be a good idea to ban candidates from such advertising. He has said reserved spots a showing a candidate with his wife, kids and pets may enhance a candidate's image, but they fail to focus on issues.

"All you can do with TV advertising is create name recognition," Bakalis was quoted in a Rockford newspaper. "And that's not the way anyone should be elected.

So, stark contrast to Bakalis' television campaign, Thompson's committee says it has so far spent nothing for TV advertising.


Bakalis concedes a fight against Thompson will be all uphill.

For that reason, he says, he is finding it difficult "to shake loose some money from people who if they believe I am the underdog aren't willing to come up with any big help.

Money does buy votes because it can finance an underdog campaign, which, says Bakalis, is the only way to spread his name among voters.

So Bakalis has spent $120,000—his gubernatorial campaign's single largest expense—into television advertising to show voters he is a serious contender to Thompson. He says that so people will contribute more money so he can buy more television advertising time as people will...

"It's a really sad, sad commentary," says Vito C. Bianco, Democratic citywide campaign treasurer. "But you've got to do it. Where more of the candidates are turning to is the tube, because that's where most people get their information.

For your Cruising Pleasure.
Running Dog Records

Freight to Free Admission

Merlin's Progressive Happy Hour

In honor of St. Patrick's Day!

Come in early and enjoy the Lowest Priced drinks in Carbondale!

| 1 pm | 15c |
| 2 pm | 20c |
| 3 pm | 25c |
| 4 pm | 30c |
| 5 pm | 35c |
| 6 pm | 40c |

Drafts
Speed Rail Drinks

Pitchers $1.50 All afternoon long!

Merlin's Disco Countdown

Featuring the newest and latest hits throughout America as computed by Record world International

Begins at 8 p.m.

Don't Miss the Best Sounds in Town

Merlin's, Where It's Happening.

ORIENTAL FOODS

1202 W. Main 549-2231

next to Mr. Tuxedo and across from Kentucky Fried Chicken

Open 10 am - 6 pm Mon.-Sat.

7 Days

12 noon - 5 pm Sun.

A Week

THE ONLY ORIENTAL GROCER IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

- widest selections - seafood - lowest prices - vegetables

(Please call for our current variables)

For your Cruising Pleasure
Running Dog Records

All single 8 Track and Cassette Tapes for only

$4.95

plenty of parking right across the street.

The Best Selection of LP's and Tapes

of seafood and vegetables

611 S. Illinois 239-9552

---

ST. PAT'S DAY SPECIALS

Guiness Stout 75c bottle
Jameson Whiskey 50c
tomorrow night...

Boon & Jocko
Dart Tournament starts Mar. 27
Happy Hour Special 4-8 daily
5c OLY draft with any sandwich

ZORBA'S ZORBA'S DELI & LOUNGE
501 E. WALNUT ST. CARBONDALE, ILL.

---

Merlin's

312 S. Illinois

Merlin's Progressive Happy Hour

Friday Afternoon Free Admission

In honor of St. Patrick's Day!

Come in early and enjoy the Lowest Priced drinks in Carbondale!

| 1 pm | 15c |
| 2 pm | 20c |
| 3 pm | 25c |
| 4 pm | 30c |
| 5 pm | 35c |
| 6 pm | 40c |

Pitchers $1.50 All afternoon long!

Merlin's Disco Countdown

Featuring the newest and latest hits throughout America as computed by Record world International

Begins at 8 p.m.

Don't Miss the Best Sounds in Town

Merlin's, Where It's Happening.

---
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Originality emphasized at student photo exhibit

By Glory Berzakiewicz
Student Writer

A total of 69 photographs was chosen to represent the cine ma and photography graduate students in the annual "Photography Exhibit" now being presented through March 23 in Faneu's North Gallery.

Anthony Fehm, associate professor in art history and one of the four judges for the exhibit, feels that originality of the idea and the composition of the photographs are the most important factors for judging.

"When I judged the photographs, I first looked at the originality of the work; what the photographer was trying to express, then I looked at composition and how well it was expressed," Fehm said.

The other three judges for the exhibit include Sylvia Greenfield, professor in art; William Nevin, Southern Illinoisan photographer and John Ruchardt, researcher. A total of 135 cinema and photography majors submitted 126 photographs.

One of the techniques presented in the exhibit is called dekaprinting. The process of dekaprinting begins by using a color negative which records original colors as their opposite. The photographer then prints into color paper, which reverses this, again, forming the original color. Another technique represented in the exhibit is color separation. This process is done by making three exposures of the subject through filters into black and white film and reconstructing color from these. It records color in camera exposure by separating the colors into primaries of red, blue, and green.

One method of color separation is back-proof. Back-proofing is done by exposing a color negative to a surface containing light sensitive pigments. In this process, exposed areas are hardened and the unexposed areas are washed away. The primary complementary colors are registered giving the print a soft and pastel effect.

Have a safe & enjoyable spring break

University residence halls will be open at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday, March 26, 1978

Classes will resume at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, March 27, 1978

paid for by Vice President for Student Affairs.

"I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind."
Campus Briefs

Student Bible Fellowship will meet at 6:30 p.m. Friday at 1141 N. Illinois. For a ride call 598-1984.

A change in hours for the Student Center has been announced for spring break. The building will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday and closed Sunday. It will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. March 30 through 33, and March 24 and 25. The building will be open from 11 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. March 30 and from 7 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. March 27.

The Southern Illinois Audubon Society will sponsor a beginners' birding trip from 9 to 11 a.m. Saturday. The group, which will leave from the parking lot at Evergreen Terrace Mall, will be taught to use field guides, binoculars and spotting scopes. Many species of water and woodland birds are expected to be seen.

Resource Reclamation, Inc. will hold its monthly Recycling Day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. Cleaned glass, newspapers and aluminum will be collected at Lewis Park Mall and the Route 51 overpass. Newspapers only will be collected at the Westown-Murdie parking lot.

Three students have been awarded scholarships for study in Austria during the next academic year. Dale Johnson, Kent Cundari and Virginia Goodwin will study in Baden (near Vienna) under the Illinois-Austria Exchange Program sponsored by the Foreign Language Department.

Karen Wotiz, graduate student in English, has been awarded a third place in the 1978 DuBoise Fine Arts Society One-Act Playwriting Contest for her play, “Ma’Am.” It will be produced April 28, 29 and 30 at the Uggy Duckling Theatre at the University of Dubois.

James S. Crocker, a graduate of the public visual communication master’s program in cinema and photography, was the author of a recent episode of “The Rockford Files.” He was invited to create the episode as a result of a master’s thesis script which was directed by Peter J. Bukalski, chairman of the Cinema and Photography Department.

Richard F. Borts, associate professor in vocational education studies, recently returned from three weeks in Liberia. He was invited to the training and development of agricultural and industrial people to enable them to teach their occupational specialties to others, and also to recruit teaching for the Peace Corps.

Maurice A. O’Meara, associate professor in the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, has a poem entitled “Paque en mi centro,” published in the winter 1977 issue of Fossie-U.S.A.

Canine Headquarters

American Eskimo  
Lhaso Apso-Poodle  
Norwegian Elkhound  
German Shepherd-Samoyed-Dalmatian

We Carry a Full Line of Dog Supplies

SINGING CANARIES  
FOR EASTER  
$24.99

Guaranteed To Sing  
REG. $49.99

ALL GLASS AQUARIUMS  
Largest Selection in Southern Illinois  
15 GAL AQUARIUM  
$14.99  
20 L GAL AQUARIUM  
$19.99  
20 H GAL AQUARIUM  
$19.99  
29 GAL AQUARIUM  
$29.99

The Fish Net

Murdie Shopping Center  
1907 West Main Street  Murdie  Illinois 62966  
M-Thurs: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.  
Fri: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.  
Sat: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

St. Patrick’s Day Special!  
Tullamore Dew Irish Whiskey  
80c  
Green Beer

Happy Hour 3-8 Mon.-Thurs. 1-4 Fri.
Candidate Starks says he's tired of legislative inaction

By Tony Davies

News Editor

Fred C. Starks, junior in journalism, is the only student running for the 12th District in the primary election on March 1.

Starks is one of three candidates running from the Republican nominations for the November election.

The only Democrat running for the 12th District is incumbent Ralph Dunn of DuQuoin and Nancy Alvis of Carbondale.

Starks said he is tired of legislative inaction in government in three main areas: agriculture, industry and education.

He pointed to the Illinois Board of Higher Education budget, saying that the solution isn't tuition hikes and that administrative costs at every level in the state should be cut.

"Grass Thompson makes $40,000 a year and President Warren Brandt makes $50,000 a year. That's not happening solely at SIU, but it's occurring at every level throughout the state. All administrators are overpaid," Starks said.

Starks said he would propose a business compensation tax designed to encourage new business in the state through tax credits.

"That will help keep employment and industry not just coming into the state but not going in other states," Starks said.

He also said that property taxes must be lowered in the area of agriculture to help the financial situation of farmers.

"We plan to be pushed over to support major tax reform," he said.

Starks also said he supports the KRA and has been on the KRA committee. He said he opposed the salary victories for legislators proposed by a special committee appointed by Gov. Thompson.

"We are going to be able to help farmers with tax breaks," he said. "They don't want them to go up."

Dunn says budget, tax increases main issues in primary

By Michael Ulrich

Staff Writer

Rep. Ralph Dunn, R-DuQuoin, feels he has little trouble winning re-election for his third term in the 12th Republican primary.

Dunn defeated Verpennser farmer Wayne Aleat and student Fred Starkes in the primary, which will send two Republicans into the fall’s general election against Democrat Representatives Vincent Burchfield and Bruce Richmond for the three-year terms in the Illinois House from the district.

Dunn said the main issue of the race will be Gov. Thompson’s budget and tax increases, but "as far as I’m concerned, there are simply too many issues in the primary because they’re all Republicans. My real opponents will come in the general election."

Dunn was interviewed by Telegram publisher,, who is running for state comptroller in the fall election.

Dunn was interviewed by publisher, who is running for state comptroller in the fall election.
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Daily Egyptian

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for the content of these classified ads. Please review all ads carefully before making any transactions. bureaus are responsible for verifying the identity of all advertisers, and the newspaper holds itself harmless from any harm, injury, or damage, etc. For a list of approved agencies, see the classified ads on page 10. Call 536-7431, before 3 p.m. for connection.

The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible for any ads placed with unlicensed vendors or for any ads that do not conform to the University of Illinois guidelines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to refuse any ad for any reason.

Advertisements of living quarters advertised in the Daily Egyptian cannot be placed unless the property is located in an area of the University of Illinois campus. This includes off-campus areas and other areas of the University of Illinois campus, such as residence halls, dormitories, etc. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to refuse any ad for any reason.

Mobile Homes

BARGAIN, MAKE OFFER, very neat. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 348-623 or 640-667.

1971 EDURN, 15x50. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace. Must sell. Phone: 467-6234.

1975 NOVA, 15x50. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace. Must sell. Phone: 467-6234.

MUST SELL, two bedroom, air, washer, storage shed, 2500. 348-524 or 359-1963.

MISCELLANEOUS

QUALITY CUSTOM BUILT at reasonable prices. Call 547-2834.

TYPWRITERS, SCM ELECTRIC, Sears, $25 each. 347-7659.


SUSANA QUITT

SUNRISE, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, all electric. $375. 347-7659.

SCUBA EQUIP. TANKS, regas, plus tax, last entry. 347-3099.

NOTICE: Miss Kitty's good friends. Miss Kitty, your correspondent, was replaced for quick sale. Miss Kitty needs the protection of a loving home. To adopt, phone Carole, to day, 332-3618.

SINGER COMPANY ANNUAL Spring Sale with 61% off. 111 S. Main, Ur ban a. Free arm for all models of Singer machines, All new and 111 used. Murala, S. Main.

FORD VANSulumate transmission. Reliably 4 1/2 cys. engine. 6,000 miles. Phone 547-4747.

1974 NOVA ST Hatchback, 66,000 miles. American, P.M. F.M. stereo, air conditioning. 332-3515 or 347-8909.

FORD car, automatic, radio A.M.-F.M. Carpool only. New tires, 65,000 miles. Phone 540-0744.

LEARN TO SKYDIVE—Anvanti Parachute Center. Sparta, Ill. 2500 to 4000 feet only. Every Sat. 6-9 p.m. 343-0713.

1976 OEPEL, New battery, new regulator, has been overheated, good shape, 4400. 347-5574 or 528-4134.

80'S TON CHEVY pick-up with full size sleeper bed, 140,000 miles, 20 miles, air conditioning, 835-9030.

1988 CHRYSLER, 4 door, automatic, power steering, 34,000 miles, air conditioning, loaded and excellent, 975, 000.

1979 OLDBUS DELTA 51, good condition, new tires. 8500 or trade for motorcycle or small car. Phone 347-8239 or 538-2309.

1979 FORD is top pick, good mechanical condition. $1200. 467-4208.

Parts & Services

UNDEED, NEW MANAGEMENT, 430 N. Sixth St. Now the place to shop. Items are refurbished. 340-1515.

V.W. ENGINE REPAIR and rebuilding, Airco VW Service, 854-2666.

USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS Reliable, Quality, Guaranteed. 341-0430 or 467-0431.

REAL ESTATE

GEORGE DOME AND one bedroom apartment in Orchard Estates. Good rental property. 467-7877.

DECLARE YOUR INDEPENDENCE from landlord! A space for every need! Spacious kitchen, living room, family room, central air on included one-third acre yard phone 467-3112. Also make an offer on this 3 bedroom, making $1200 with forced air heat.

Mobile Home Rental

FOR RENT

- 1974 NOVA SS
- 1988 PONTIAC
- 1970 CHEVY/VOLKSWAGEN
- 1980 FORD
- 1981 CHEVY/VOLKSWAGEN
- 1970 FORD
- 1979 OLDBUS DELTA 51
- 1979 FORD

FOR SALE

Automobile
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1979 FORD is top pick, good mechanical condition. $1200. 467-4208.

Parts & Services

UNDEED, NEW MANAGEMENT, 430 N. Sixth St. Now the place to shop. Items are refurbished. 340-1515.

V.W. ENGINE REPAIR and rebuilding, Airco VW Service, 854-2666.

USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS Reliable, Quality, Guaranteed. 341-0430 or 467-0431.

REAL ESTATE

GEORGE DOME AND one bedroom apartment in Orchard Estates. Good rental property. 467-7877.

DECLARE YOUR INDEPENDENCE from landlord! A space for every need! Spacious kitchen, living room, family room, central air on included one-third acre yard phone 467-3112. Also make an offer on this 3 bedroom, making $1200 with forced air heat.
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REAL ESTATE

GEORGE DOME AND one bedroom apartment in Orchard Estates. Good rental property. 467-7877.

DECLARE YOUR INDEPENDENCE from landlord! A space for every need! Spacious kitchen, living room, family room, central air on included one-third acre yard phone 467-3112. Also make an offer on this 3 bedroom, making $1200 with forced air heat.
RESEARCH TECHNICIAN—Full time, technician, preferably experienced. Position: Research assistant, skill needed to assist in NIH Grant research. Good hands-on work with photography, processing, etc. Contact: Dr. Joe Smith, 120 W. Main St., Carbondale, IL 62901.

PROPERTY MANAGERS—Married couple, husband may have full-time job or student. Lives within 10 miles of campus, children from 0-5 yrs. Apply now. Pay: $7-8/hr. Phone: 620-788-3283.

LIFEGUARD FOR CRAN Ord. Pool Mat—Weekdays 11-7 through Labor Day. Send letters of interest to Deerfield Recreation Areas, RR 2, Carbondale, IL 62903. Opportunity Employer.

MANAGERS, CARBONDALE, OF bars and clubs with and without small family. Position at 814 E. Main St. Tipping included. Good salary and benefits. Apply at 814 E. Main St. Excellent opportunity for men and women. No questions asked. Must be over 21.

MANAGERS, CARBONDALE, OF bars and clubs with and without small family. Position at 814 E. Main St. Tipping included. Good salary and benefits. Apply at 814 E. Main St. Excellent opportunity for men and women. No questions asked. Must be over 21.
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Tankers depend on ‘close shaves’

By George Cudahy
Staff Writer

Shaving is a necessity to most men, but to the Student NCAAs, it is a special event. And it takes a lot of shaving.

It takes longer because they not only shave their faces and necks, but they also shave their heads and backs. Sounds like they’re getting a bit carried away with the razor, doesn’t it?

Actually, shaving is very important to the Student NCAAs. And when it is late in the season and the big meeting is coming, it is absolutely necessary. Some don’t see it as a necessity, but it is.

Jaramillo, a Spanish poet, as quoted by Bob Steele calls on the Student NCAAs. Jaramillo is a student from St. Calo, and Jaramillo has already decided to shave his head for the NCAA meet next week. The 21-year-old better fly man said he began his shaving routine long before an important meet.

“If I start getting nervous, that’s how I get psyched,” he explained. “I started growing my hair a month before the meet. By the last weekend before the meet, I really get nervous—and it really helps me do better.”

Jaramillo did better, all right. He qualified for NCAs in the 200 butterfly.

He said that the swimmers usually help one another shave.

“Oh yeah, I get help because it would make me feel better to do it all myself. And there are many places where you can buy a razor and cut your own hair. But I don’t know if you’re sure about it. I never know what to do.”

Shaving and theprocess is a complicated one, regardless of how many are helping out.

They usually start with a pair of electric hair clippers and cut all of the hair on their bodies. Then they sit in the shower and shave with a regular double-edged razor and shaving cream. When that is finished, the swimmer goes over his body again with a straight razor. “It helps so much when I shave,” Jaramillo said. “Because my whole body feels really neat-like when I shave my face—and I feel two or three times as good when I hit the water if it is really smooth.”

Jaramillo did a much more complete and time-consuming job last year. He had a former assistant coach of the Wildcats did most of the shaving.

“You really have to take a lot of pride in this if you want to do a job of shaving the swimmers. I’m always proud of how I look and I do a lot of my own costly tasks. I have to be extra careful,” he added.

Bob Sampson, who got psyched up last year and shaved his head and beard earlier than the NCAA meet, is making plans for a repeat performance. But it might not be as dramatic as last year.

Sampson qualified for NCAs last year late in the year but not before he made his claims to fame by shaving his head and leaving a little hair in the form of a goatee.

“Rock Fox shaved my head last year. He said, ‘If I’m going to shave it, everybody is standing around getting all excited and one guy is going to be
dead when they shave our heads and we’ll have as much fun as they have all psyched up, he said. Jaramillo agreed.

“If I get psyched, I don’t think that I can do anything. I always keep saying ‘I know I can do it. I know I can do it. That’s the key’ to have to keep telling yourself,” Jaramillo explained.

But the swimmers don’t stop there. They also are on the bodies that consists of alcohol, afterglow, and all that is applied during a race, according to Sampson.

If you give you a special feeling when you hit the water,” the 24-year-old said.

“Even though we may lose,” he said, “it is a good recruiting thing.”

The kids say ‘boy do you play a tough schedule.’

“We’re sacrificing a good won-nerless record for improved chances to win the Missouri Valley Conference in the beginning season,” LeeFere said. “We want to win the NCAs and qualify our No. 1 doubles team for the NCAs.”

The doubles team LeeFere is so proud of, is Jeff Luther and Neville Kentner. The Luther-Kentner combination qualifies for the NCAs this season and stands an excellent chance of being one of the surprise entrants from Region 9 to advance to the NCAA national meet at the end of the season.

LORD Ed Downs
call me collect (214)-266-4285

In civilian life, a college graduate can often start as a staff officer. Navy, she stays as an officer. Women Naval Officers serve in Communications, Engineering, Computer Technology, and other fields. The same responsibilities as their male counterparts, earn the same money, and enjoy the same benefits. If that sounds like your kind of opportunity, speak to:

LCDR Ed Downs
Navy Officer. It’s Not Just A Job. It’s An Adventure.

The Place To Party
Friday Afternoon Is . . .

DASFASS
HAPPY HOUR 2:00-7:00
35¢ DRAFTS
65¢ MIXED DRINKS
$1.50 PITCHERS

In The Small Bar

Th Slid City Blues Band

FREE Admission-FREE Admission-FREE Admission

Merlin’s
311 S. Illinois Ave.

10cent Beer

Skid City Blues Band

...and Saturday
Brechtelsbauer: Defense, pitching strengths of women's softball team

By J.W. Campbell
Staff Writer

Brechtelsbauer, in search of a breakthrough record, but women's softball Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer is forced to look inside the team's defense and pitching for the strength of the '8 softball team.

"The weather has been bad that we haven't been able to practice outside at all," Brechtelsbauer said. "I can't make any predictions for the year—other than the information I haven't seen what my team can do yet."

It is unlikely, however, that team will be much stronger from last year's squad, which went 33-0 and made the trip to the Women's College World Series in Oklahoma City. All but two members of last year's team will return for the 1984 season.

Last year's most prominent absence will be Pam Redine, the team's leading hitter who had a .392 batting average. The Salukis star shortstop transferred to Michigan State at the end of the 1977 spring season.

Also among the missing in last year's starting lineup, Pam Twork, who batted .302 her senior year. Returning from last year's squad is Pam Green, whose .295 average was second only to Redine's club-leading mark. Nothing else led the team in hits last year with 34.

Senior Kathy Smith may be the most immediate improvement for the team, as she is the only returner with experience.

"It's an area that we need improvement in," Brechtelsbauer said. "Last year we hit .321 as a team, but I think that was mostly because we were a freshmen-dominated team."

Brechtelsbauer says that the team's two major strengths will be its pitching and defense.

Last year the Salukis had a duo, Karen King and Helen Meyer, for a pitching staff. Both King and Meyer will be back for the 1984 season.

King record a 9.3 record last year and the best ERA on the team, 1.36 runs per game. Meyer pitched a team high of 154 innings and registered an 11-7 record a year ago. She logged a 4.31 ERA.

In 1978 the pitching duo will be joined by a third, Jena Voil, who was last Meyer pitched a 1.36 ERA. They should have a combined ERA of a Kind

designed wedding rings for "you"

by Allan Stuck

Each piece is individually hand wrought of solid 14k gold bars

One of a Kind
Sophomore Dan Muenz will be counted on by gymnastics Coach Bill Meade for strength in the all-around event when the Salukis open competition Friday in the Midwest Regional at Terre Haute, Ind. (Staff photo by Mike Gibbons)

**Meade expects difficult time for gymnasts in regional meet**

By Steve Coarsen
Staff Writer

The Salukis gymnastics team will have an excellent opportunity to start its spring break with a bang that will, of course, come when it is scheduled to compete in the Midwest Regional at Terre Haute, Ind. This year the meet in front of better home fans will be an advantage in Illinois, and according to Saluki Coach Bill Meade, will make the Salukis the favorites of the six team field.

"The meet's really kind of a tossup," Meade said. "It all depends on who is in good a good day. Whoever makes the fewest mistakes should be the winner."

Last season the Salukis won the Western regional and advanced to the NCAA meet but there they finished eighth with a team score of 417 1/2. Meade was in a potential for a much higher score this season.

"It's all up to them," Meade said of his gymnasts. "If they do their job, they can tie 425."

The Salukis have already faced all six teams that they will compete against in their regional and Meade expects any one of them to be able to pull off an upset.

The Salukis have the most balanced quality of any in the United States," he said.

Dated Indiana State earlier this season but lost to another tough regional, Northern Illinois. But the Huskies did lose to the Cardinals.

"This is when we find out what we're made of," Meade said.

**Steele: Swimmers hold key to success at NCAAs**

By George Conrach
Staff Writer

The hard training is over and Coach Bob Steele's work is done. Now it is up to the swimmers.

The NCAA swim meet will get underway March 13 at Long Beach Calif. and the Salukis will have watched until then.

"We have done all we can to do have the most successful NCAA meet," Steele said. "Whatever happens will happen. We're all at the bar."

Steele evaluated the team and said that they look to be in great physical shape.

Wednesday's workout was one of the best we've ever had. The swimmers are in great physical shape-they can't be in better shape," Steele said.

"The swimmers now have to make their minds take over. They have to get mentally pre-pared for competition." Steele said. "If they don't train mentally this week, they won't be able to do anything." Steele said.

Steele knows the team's potential. "One of our swimmers is capable of placing and scoring points," Steele said.

"This team is younger, and he must be a little bit stronger," Steele said. "But it is better than last year's 11th place team." We set 11 school records at the NIC meet, so I know that this team is better. And we've qualified on 17 individual and three relay events-that's quite an improvement."

Steele said that the team has a shot to score in at least eight or nine events, according to Steele.

"I think we can score points in both the 1 and 2-meter diving, all three relays, both butterflies, the 50 and 100 freestyles and the 100 backstroke," Steele added. "And if David Parker can get gold, maybe the 500 freestyle. The same goes for Dan Grebel in the 200 fly."

According to the Mid-America Conference, Chicago, the Salukis have the best overall balance and the best team in the Midwest.

"He has looked sharp and if he becomes healthy, he too, has a chance to score," the coach said.

The attitude of the swimmers is subdued. They are keeping it to themselves. Steele's plan is to keep them this way.

"I'm not too much for pep-meetings and pep talks. I'll wait until before the meet to get them a talk, but I talk to them individually about certain things that they have to start or stop," Steele explained.

Maybe this year's team will have a chance to reach Steele's goal-the top twelve. He's been close for his goal for the past eight years.

"It will have to be a total team effort," he said. "I want to score in nine events and take the top ten. I think we have a shot."